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SON WANTS BACK MONEY
FATHER GAVE TO WOMEN

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
• 'WASHINGTON, 5. C, April 3.
—Mrs. Laura Cramer, a govern-
ment employe, Is defendant today

' in a suit brought by a Bon of Fen-
ton J. Hurd, . a wealthy octogen-

• arian, to whom she claims to have
' been betrothed and from whom. she Is said to have received $36,-

--£OO.. Young Hurd declares that
spooks wrote letters to his father

\u25a0 advising him to "take good "care
; of Mrs. Cramer and give her

money."
Now Hurd wants the money re-

- turned.
i —__—____—_____._____

Garden plants and roots, flow-
ering plants," Tac. Imp, & Seed Co.
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We Have Proven I
That the best goods can bo E
sold cheaper for cash. Our B
first month was a tremen- 1

», dous success. It's no longer 1
|j an experiment. IT IS AN I
I ' INSTITUTION. I
I, Tacoma and vicinity will B
J hereafter have tho advant- B
§ age of a high grade grocery B
| conducted on a cash basis, B

which means the best goods B
at a moderate price. j|

It is worth your while to E
adopt the cash system In I
your home this month. You I
have to pay for your goods £
eventually, but it means a. j
great saving to you to pay j
when you buy. You get the 1
value of your money In 8
"GOODS" that way. §

! Look at these prices. Your B
credit grocer can't touch B
them. Ifyou try him he will Bj
give you "EXCUSES." We g
give you the goods. Bring I
your list here, you will save |
on almost every Item. B
20 pounds of Pure Cane X
Granulated 0 4 flO B
Sugar for yl lUll B

When we say cane wo B
mean cane. When you put B
this in your bin, note tho R
difference in amount from B
what you got before. We B
started things. Delivered i
only with a dollar's worth of |
groceries. |
Diamond "M" Flour will I
provo our claim, "that it is jj
the best ever." Your money ;
back IfIt Isn't. 01 OR 9
Per sack <J» iitO S.
4 pounds of largo 9R'*'plump liaising for... -Jo
Rising Sun Stove Polish;
regular price 10c. C.
Our price uv»
John Morrell's lowa ITf*Pride Hams, pound . . Ill*
Good Bacon, 91*"*per pound

_
lv

Fine Bacon, 93f*per pound _Ltjb
5-lb. pall First CX«
quality Lard Duw
Canned Tomatoes, OK/»
THREE for _.0C
Dozen UOc
4-lb. sacks Wor- P. I
cester Salt 01/ I

This is the usual 10c size. B
3 packages Ralston Pancake B
or Buckwheat Flour, regu-
larly 15c a pkg., Ot*m
for _.JO

1-2 gallon cans Table *}C«
Syrup at Ltitt
Gallon cans Tunic f\(\n
Syrup at UUC
5 pounds of fancy nr
small White Beans . . -Jli
5 pounds of OR a
.Rice for -Uli
'3 packages of 9E*»Gelatine for _3C
3 packages of 9Rr»Crackers _.vll»

Your choice of varieties
and make.
Undo Sam Break- OC.
fast Food at _.3l»
' A natural ceieal laxative.
8 cans of OR**Corn for _Uw
3 cans of 9-»#»
Peas for CO it
Llbby's Milk, OK«
per dozen UwC
Corn Starch, C Aa package wb
3 pounds of fine OR a
Italian Prunes for. ... i.<J\j £
Fancy Evaporated If.**E
Pears, pound IUU I
24-lb. sacks of Whole Wheat B
or Graham Flour CC« Ufor OUC I
One jar Strawberry Preserv- H
es; regular 25c. Oflt B
Special at _UU I

Our 25c Coffee is equal to B
any 30c Coffee blend sold ln |
tho city. A trial will con- 1
vince you. H

We are sole distributors H
for Hoyt's Gum Gluten Pro-
ducts. Help your doctor cure
you by buying the best
"HOYT'S" Don't buy goods
marked "Diabetic." They
are marked that way because
the government will not al-
low them to mark them
"Gluten."

Those are only a few sug-
gestive prices—our store is
all bargains—but enough to
prove to you that It will pay
to bring your grocery list
here. Our country friends
can save their expenses to
see Roosevelt and money be-
sides by bringing their gro-
cery wants here. We pack
carefully and deliver prompt-
ly to railroad station free of
charge.

1 McLean Brothers
P . (Incorporated) •
a. —TWO STORES—
5 932 G st.

Phones: M. 900, A 6037
No. 26th and Proctor- Phones: 909, A 6035
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Cnpt. Simpson of the Hntterns
Light, Spins Yarn of a Memora-
ble Wreck of 30 Years Ago.

By Robert Wilson

BUXTON, Uatteras Island, N.
C, April ..—We sat in the snug
watchroom just beneath tho great
lantern of the Cape Hatteras light-
house, 190 feet of steep, winding
staircase above the thundering
surf. The lantern panes sang,
strummed by a spanking sou'west
breeze. The stove glowed warm.
And when pipes were lit and the
lens overhead was rolling sweetly
on its French clockwork, swinging
its 24 fingers of light over the
fretting diamonds, Cap'n Fabe
Simpson, keeper, told messages of
that sea.

"As you know, sir, this is the
most dangerous part of the At-
lantic coast," began the cap'n,
snapping back the pointer of his
split second watch after timing the
six-second flash. 'The graveyard
of American shipping' some call
It. The Diamond shoals run out
sou'east from the lip of the cape
12 miles, and they're so shallow
that In low tides I've seen water-
fowl out there sitting on dry sand.

"Of all tho wrecks that have
come on these banks, and they've
been many, none was worse than
the three-master that drove on the
beach at the inlet in a mighty
gale when I was a boy. One of
the crew lived on this island.
George Tolson, his name was. He's
dead now.

"She went on the beach in the
night, and the sea was so wild

*""
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Alaska Dog Repaid Kindness By
Saving Life of a Little Child

LITTLE PIERRE AND HIS DUMB RESCUER. ',

JUNEAU, Alaska, April 3.—To
the faithfulness of a broken-down
Malamute sleigh dog, Andre La
Selle, a fur trader on the Innoko
river, owes the life of his 5-year-
old son, Pierre.

The canine veteran, toothless
and crippled, was unable to hold
his own with the trader's pack.
He made friends with La Selle's
child. The native dogs of Alaska
rarely show friendliness, and the
unusual attachment so Interested
the trader that he refused to kill
the animal. - \u25a0

One day little Pierre and his
dog companion were in a boat
that had been drawn .up on the
bank. The rising water set the
craft afloat and It drifted a mile
down the river where It lodged in
l* mass of driftwood.
.-**.,.„.. ...v^.a. \u25a0-, a-. \u25a0 a -..,.\u25a0.-..,,-A \u0084-,..

the pilot boats couldn't get to her.
That was before the days of the
life-saving service—3o years ago,
I reckon it was. But even the
fancy self-bailing surf boats they
have nowadays couldn't have got
through that sea. No boat built
can brave these waters when Its
blowing a hurricane."

"The crew took to the rigging
soon as she struck on," continued
Cap's Fabe. "They lathed them-
selves to the spars and waited. For
five days the gale blew, and for
five days we watched good men
die of hunger and cold, just out
of reach of help. It was bitter
cold December, as I remember
It.

"There were six in the crew,
and one by one they went, while
wo watched from the beach. First,
two of the sailors. Then the cap-
tain. On the fifth day there were
three left—Tolson, the mate and
tho negro cook.

"Once in a while Tolson or the
mate would move, so those ashore
knew there was still life in them.
Tolson's father was one of the
watchers. But the negro hadn't
moved for a long time, so we
reckoned he was dead.

"By and by the watchers saw
Tolson feebly climbing down to
the negro. When he reached him
ho put his ear to the man's chest
and . listened long. Then he
straightened himself, drew out his
knife, slit the negro's sleeve open
and cut the big muscle off his
right arm. This he passed up to
the mate, and he greedily sucked |
the wet blood and then ate the
meat. Tolson cut the artery in

The child's absence was noticed ,
and , a hurried search made. La
Selle and his wife were frantic
with fear when they saw the old |
dog leap into the water from the -opposite bank and fight his way ,
across the river.

The trader paddled out to meet
tne dog, which immediately ,
started swimming down stream?
He followed and found the lost i
youngster, when the drift was
breaking up and the boat ln dan-
ger of starting down river again.

If there had been any chance
of La Selle killing the dog that
chance vanished when he realized
that to the broken down veteran
he owed the life of his littleboy.

Time to spray. We have spray
pumps and spray materials.. Ta-
coma Implement & Seed Co. **•

THE TACOMA TIMES
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Marooned Men Ate Human Flesh
x While Life Saving Crew Watched

THE DIAMOND SHOALS LIGHTSHIP, TAKEN AS SHE LAY BEACHED BY THE GREAT HURRI-
CANE OF 1898.

the man's neck and drank blood.
"All that day they kept up

strength by eating the flesh of the
dead man. By night they had con-
sumed the other arm muscle and
the calves of his legs. But that
night the wind dropped and -the
two men were saved.. "Tolson lost both legs at the
knees, because his feet had been
frozen white. The vessel owners
treated him real well, though.
They bought him artificial feet
and gave him some money. He
didn't go to sea after that."

The cap'n reached for the stop-
watch and timed thj light again.

"Down here," said Cap'n Fabe,
snapping the watch and easing his
back against the whitewashed
bricks, "we reckon thing- from the
August storm. That was a West
Indian hurricane that moved up
the coast in the late summer of
1898. It was the hardest gale
any of us here ever saw.

"Three days It blew 70 miles an
hour from tho nor'east, and then'
after a short calm the wind backed
into the eou'east and blew a hurri-
cane from there for a day. The
weather station at the inlet re-
corded 130 miles an hour and then
the cups blew off the wind gauge.'
Thero were four wrecks on the
beach inside of 30 miles. The
tide was over the beach.

"Tho third day of the blow the
Diamond Shoal lightship broke
from her moorings.

"I went to Niagara Falls once,"
said Cap'n Simpson. "It cost me
like fury. I dickered with a man
to drive mo around for $1.50.
When-that was over a man wanted
to take me to see the rapids.
"Roughest water in the world," he
said.

"When I'd seen it I said to him
'Young man, probably you think
this 13 rough water. But it ain't
the roughest in the world. I could
take you out on the Diamonds and
show you one break that would
drown your whole show,' And I
reckon that's right, too. It isn't
exactly breakers on the Diamonds
but waves shooting straight —75 feet high, some of them."
\u25a0
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Sparks Just
Off the Wire

(By United Press Leased Wire.)

TANGIER, Morocco, April 3.—
Sultan Mulai Hand today is a
prisoner in his own palace and
rebels surround Fez, proclaiming
Mulai Ismail, Hafld's brother,
sultan in his stead. A hot fight Is ,
sxpected today.

ROME, April —Information
was received at the Quiriual today
that 15,000 Albanians are in re-
volt against Turkey and that 60,-
--300 more are on the point of tak-
ing up arms.

PORTLAND, April 3.—With a •
view of preventing holocausts
such as the recent New York fire,
Portland factory owners will be
asked to co-operate with the fire :
department In establishing a sys-
tematic fire drill for employes.

TOKIO, April 3.—With Vice
Admiral Shlmamura in command,
the Japanese cruisers Kurama and
Tone sailed at noon today from
the big naval 'base at Yokosuka
for England. They will be the
representatives of Japan In the na-
val pageants attending the coron-
ation of King George.

PARIS, April 3.—Sounding acry that there would soon be no
more priests, Monsignor Amette,
archbishop of Paris, today .pro-
duces figures to show that young
men are not entering the church.

Gives Aid to Strikers
Sometimes liver, kidneys and

bowels seem to go on v strike and.
refuse to work right. Then you
need those pleasant little strike-
breakers — Dr. King's New Life
Pills give them natural aid
and gently compel proper action.
Excellent health soon follows. Try
them. 25c at Ryner Malstrom
Drug Co., 938 Pacific aye.
" .. TWO OF T~"~

THE REST
"Pearls

of Wheat"
"Times

Want Ads"
One package of Pearls of Wheat

free with every 25 cents cash want
ad inserted in (be Tacoma Times
this week. •••
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TACOMA T
a* ~-x a§ "The Merry Widow."
|A\VUep 'The - kerry Widow"
COmw to the Tacoma Sunday and
Monday It is promised that the
charming operetta will be inter-
preted by a cast unexcelled by any I
company that has yet 'been seen
in the piece. The title part will
'bo played by -Mabel Wllber, wuo
has scored a great success In the
role; Charles Meaklns, a Cana-
dian actor, will play Prince Danilo,
a role which he has acted more
than 1,200 times; R. E. Graham,
Fred Frear and F. J. McCarthy
will appear in the parts which
they originated at the New York
premiere of "The Merry Widow"
something over three years ago.

j SCENIC T• 9
The new "vox humana," one of

the most wonderful of musical in-
ventions, was heard for the first
lime at the Scenic yesterday and
produced a mild sensation. The
instrument Imitates the human
voice bo perfectly that some de-
clared there was some person be-
hind tho big organ humming the
tune. A uew singer in the per-
son of Miss Viola Barrett has
taken tho place of Miss Morris.

* MAJESTIC f• , : «Majestic—New bill today.

T~ PANTAGES f9— •Pantages—New bill.

U. S. SUBMARINE MAY .
BE BUIITJN SEATTLE

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON.^. C, April 3.

—The Union Iron Works of San
Francisco and the Moran plant In
Seattle are each likely to receivel

| a contract to build a submarine
boat for tho United States navy.

| While the building of four sub-
I marines will be controlled by the
Electric Boat company, it was an-
nounced that the contract calls
for two of the vessels to be built
on the Pacific coast, and the Se-
attle and San Francisco Arms are
prominently mentioned in this
connection.

For Franchise
\u25a0*.\u25a0\u25a0

________
Since It Is toeing freely circu-

lated and used as campaign argu-
ment that I am a strong supporter
of the present mayor for re-erec-
tion, I desire to say that I believe
the minister as. a public servant
of his entire membership and com-
munity serves the cause of religion
best by advocating principles and
ideals by which individuals may
be guided in the exercise of the
right of franchise rather than by
advocating the election of a par-
ticular man. I desire, therefore,
to say that the statements being
made are without foundation.

W. A. MOORE.

Five Inches of
Snow in Chicago

(By United Press Leased Wire.) !

CHICAGO, April 3.—With five j
inches of snow in the city and
more than seven Inches In the out- '
lying districts which has fallen In I
the last 21 hours, Chicago and the ,
Great Lakes are in the grasp or a
severe blizzard.

The cold snap, coming after sev-
eral days of spring-like weather,
caught people unprepared and
much suffering has resulted.

BOOZE DID IT
PULLMAN, April 3. — Bad

whisky did It! Intoxicating liquors
at a midnight dinner, given by the
Muckers' club, an organization of
mining students, was the cause or
the raid on the girls' dormitory
at the State college. Only one of
the guilty ones, a freshman of
Tacoma, has been Identified by
the girls. There are only six or
eight involved. Only five girls
were rolled out of bed, and In]
each case the bed was tilted, and
no one appears to have laid hands
on any of the girls. .
Sixth Daughter Dies,

Shock Kills Mother !
DAVENPORT. la., April 3.—

When her sixth daughter died, fol- '
lowing the death of five other
daughters in as many years, Mrs.
Louise Zephner, 71, after witness-
ing the passing of her last child,
Mrs. Louise Wilson fell prostrate
over her bed and died instantly.

NEED GASOLINE

DAYTONA, Fla., April 3.—
Some 700 automobiles here are
threatened with enforced idleness
on account of the scarcity of gaso-
line because of the congestion of
traffic on the Florida East Coast
railroad. .

BVFORD REACHES CHINA
WASHINGTON, D. C, April 3.
Loaded with supplies for Chi-

nese famine sufferers, the United
States transport Buford, which
"ailed from Seattle, reached Shang-
hai March 30.

WEDDING CAPS
WASHINGTON'S

SOCIAL SEASON

COUNT AND COUNTESS
POURATES.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 1.
—The wedding of the Count
Pourates and the Countess Bern-
storff, March 27, was tho most
brilliant affair of the whole social
season. Dozens of valuable pres-
ents -were received nt the embas-
sy. Mr. and Mrs. Taft sent a very
valuable white silk fan with gold
incrusted mother of pearl sticks,
and Miss Taft a large ornamental
silver dish. The bride is the
daughter of the German ambas-
sador and the groom is an at-
tache of the embassy.

lied Cross Ball Blue, much bet-
ter, goes farther than liquid blue.
Got from any good grocer. ***

TWO OF
THE BEST

"Pearls
of Wheat"

"Times
Want Ails"

One package of Pearls of Wheat
free with every 25 cent, cash want
ad Inserted in the Tacoma Times
this week. ***
4 o/o $$$$$\u25a0$$ 40/0
$ $
$ This bank has ren- $
$ dared valuable and ef- $
$fieient service to its $
$ thousands of deposit- $
$ ors —no better rec- $
$ommendation. Let us $
$ show you. Interest $
I on savings of course. .$
$ $
$ BANKERS TRUST $
$ CO. BANK if!
$ Bankers Trust Bldg. $
I Pacific aye. $
4 o/o $ $.sssss 4 0/0

KILN DRIED
MILL ENDS

Good for a
quick fire
for spring
or summer,
or the very
Best in the city.
A phone order
willbring
a load to your '
door in an hour.

GRIFFIN
TRANSFER CO.

M. 589. A 3589

LAWN I
MOWERS
We have the famous Row-

lett's Champion Mowers, priced
12 In., $3.50; 14 In., $3.75; 16
In., $4.00.. Also In a ball bearing mower
we have the Congress; an A-l
machine at $4.75, $5.25 and
$5.75.

A. GENU & CO.
1118 Tacotna Aye."

Phone-: M. 402-A1403 •

SPEAKING OF EGGS
i i \u25a0

J. V. Vernon, a waiter at the
Union club, does not claim any
laurels for his pet hen as far as
large eggs are concerned, but he
does think she can break the rec-
ord, for small eggs. He brought
one to the Times office yesterday
which measured a little less than
3 inches in circumference the long
way. Tbe egg was considerably
smaller than a pigeon's. . The hen
lays ordinary sized ones usually,
Vernon says.

FOR THE POOR CHILDREN
(By United Press loused Wire.)

BROCKTON, Mass., April 3.—
Three bequests of $25,000 each to!
provide- summer excursions for
poor children, to give the city'sl
poor Christmas presents, and to
provide a Kerry Christmas for the'
poor children of the city, are con-
tained in the will of the late Mrs.
Clara B. Snow.

Important Notice
All colored voters are re-

quested to meet Monday evening
at 8 o'clock sharp la the basement
of the A. M, E. church, 1409 So.
Yakima aye. Business of import-
ance. This meeting is under the
auspices of the Progressive club,
and all members are urged to be
present without fail.

By order of the Lookout com-
mittee.

J. D. CARTER, Chairman.
J. 11. REED, Secretary.
WW. GRAYSON.
P. A. URY.

Going*

Fishing?
If so

I cat. furnish you with
•II kinds of outing

clothing

UDALL
THE CLOTHIER

(Never Puked Yet.)
Ol'J Commerce

OUT OP THE llll'liUEN'T
DISTRICT! •
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3 Great
Remedies

For this changeable
weather to keep you
well.

"Crown's" Menthol-
ated Syrup Pine and
Tar.

Mentho Balm (ap-
plied externally.)

Monarch Cold or Grip
Remedy.

Crown Drug Co.
Out Rates.

1132 Pacific Aye.

"JESMARINE GEMS*"
Beautiful, brilliant, sparkling and

lasting. Cut diamond ahapa and of
great hardnass. A truly wonderfulgem. You must eaa them to appre-
ciate their nature, beauty and wear*
Ing qualities. Jaemarlne Oems satis-
fy tho great majority of people who
cannot afford Genuine »le_io__e, but
who desire and are willing to pay forsomething that will (lvo them equal
satisfaction. They will always re-
tain their brilliancy and may be
waiheJ and cleaned like genuine -la*monds, as they do not contain paste,
foil or artificial hacking. Mounted InSolid 14-k. GoUl Tiffany Fancy
Mountings, karat size.
Tiffany Kings for Ladle* •10 00
Ui'lalia-r anil Fancy Mountings

fnr Men 916.00
We will sen.l you either or both of

the above goods by express. C. O. D.,
all charges prepaid, with privilege of
examination. If satisfied, pay ex-
press companyf If net. return at our
expense. Fair. Isn't It?

DAVIS & JONES
Jeweler*.

Diamonds. Rubles,. Emeralds. Rap-
.phlres and Seml-rrecloua Ptone.a.

_
A 809 raciflo Aye- Tacoma. Was-. \u25a0
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$15000 Worth of Furniture, Carpets, Rugs
JUST ARRIVED FOB THE SPRING TRADE

Extraordinary low prices will $27.50 9x13 Ax- . CIO Eft
lie made on Hags and Linoleums minster Rugs V IUiJw
$16.60 9x12 Brussels* 4ft QC $45 9x12 Wilton OQ A ftft
Rugs V IUiOd Velvet Rugs ijJO'T.UU

ljm_z}^^^^^^Z_____\_^__^_____£m^r^^^- li!1 ___T7 4__3_X_7^ mVV

g«^^^^ra^_|ji^n $12.50 Couch $7 Cft

$5.50 Brass Hall Top Bed, Sy^aggr^J

This $38.00 Steel $3.50 Rocker, only *Range, this C-'JQ one to a CI "TC $16 Sam- <**Q "fC
week V-.0 customer »? I-. I J plo dres-cryOi I J

Tacoma Furniture & Outfitting Co.
011-013 O ST. GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

-——--—*-——*-_———\u25a0-———————_-_-_———_——-_————--—_———^»_——————- i -—-_——\u25a0\u25a0»_
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\aaaaaaa . J "-Tho Honor of the Big
B i_ Snows,' Mr. Curwood's latest.
S oAam a* "1* -*--, jj story, is easily his strongest.'*

\u25a0 1^ I' I I". £ —Grand Rapids Warn
J *"»•\u25a0 **\u25a0 At Jfc-r J "The spirit of chivalry an*
m \ honor among the dwellers ln
d -"jT*_r_rt*"""V"lk"T_>^,\"*_r^ U tl"' wil<l -19 pictured with con-'

I9T
W_W^__m_ p_*rr^"_T\ I.

summate
pictured with con-

r\W liXJI ltm W BUD-mate skill."—PitUburgVort
I AM\Jl.a\mJM\ Q "Outof the frozen North has
B P come many a tale in lato yeara, _»%«« mmm \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 _f replete with poetry, mystery

1^
a (M» f I *ft—fl Ii _i and romance, but none has
I _F_T I 1 I _r. fl possessed these qualities la
Xmrn'mVa JL __.___/ Eg greater degree." i

£ —Cincinnati Com. \u25a0 Tribuna
\a *""jP f'A. ™ "Tender romance, humor, thai

/ B""*^ II ff "\u25a0" V fine sentiment of friendship^

(AJf J, lb an<*an ever-present beauty of
fl picturesque environment save

mm^a v_^.««»->m I it from somberness." j
C |Vl_f\\Y/%_ " ~liocht>ttr Union •**Advertiser

\ ill\l / __l / "Quitologically a part of the
|k a*vm> a \u25bc\u25bc m* * rugged, unrelenting wilder*1 _

».«\u25a0«_•__\u25a0* I ness." - i
a \u25a0 — Vet Moines Register ALeader

J /,^TTT_'\T7_r^_\T\ J "The Honor of the Big Snows'
8 V_»U X\W\J\JiJ a is a heart throb from the fat
I -w w 9 North." —Portland Telegram
I I "Mr. Curwood has painted a
W_ mmammmaaamammtamatm^ammammJ *\ _an dram.l of great slm-
mmaamaaaA\amaaaaw*a maaaaaa.AC plicity and vital significance."!

•*————mam i \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 > \u25a0 —Dolios Atvt,
: "There is an atmosphere of devotion and determination through the
, whole story, which is really inspiring." — Worcester Qtuttt*

j "The hero's devotion is as dramatic as that of Jean Valjean to Cosette.**
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0- —Houston Post

I *'The Athabasca country, belonging to Our Lady of the Snows, is de«
scribed in masterly fashion in this latest novel by Mr. Curwood. _ Hid

. virile style was well displayed in 'The Danger Trail. In ' The Honor off
the Big Snows' he is stillat himself, and even more largely." -'; \u25a0;'*","SK—St. Louis d lob*.Democrat
Pictures by Charles Livingston Bull. For sals everywhere. Prim, £2.25 rut \u25a0\u25a0

NJjg -v^^-?BQBBS-MERRlLL(prv1PANY ri^^Ssi


